
 
 

Event Volunteer Roles 
Snack Event Volunteer Lead 

 Works with Snack Lead committee member to organize snacks for the weekend 
 Divides snacks into 3 different groupings for each snack session 
 Displays carb counts in front of each snack 
 Sets up snacks before each snack session 
 Coordinates parent snack volunteers (2-3) per session 
 Helps clean up snack area after snack sessions 

Kitchen Event Volunteer Lead 
 Works with Kitchen Lead committee member to ensure all items and carb counts are accurate at 

meal time 
 Works with Kitchen regarding any changes made to menu and communicates with the Kitchen 

Lead committee member 
 Works with the parent carb count volunteer to distribute and display carb counts before each 

meal 
Front Desk Lead 

 Stays at the front desk to answer all camp inquiries during camp hours 
Registration 

 Works with Registration committee member to check in families 
o Check in includes: Providing keys, folders, tshirts 

Volunteer Lead 
 Works with Volunteer Coordinator to manage kids activities and counselor deployment. 
 Assists with low protocol to ensure campers are not left alone while low and that the 

parent/guardian is notified 
 Works as a counselor float to assist as needed 

Vendor Fair Lead 
 Coordinates with Vendor Lead committee member 
 Recruits volunteers to help set up tables 
 Greets vendors as they arrive and directs them to their table 
 Gives camp shirt to each vendor 

AV Lead 
 Works with Speaker Coordinator committee member to organize and set up AV for speakers 
 Works with Warm Beach Camp to ensure proper AV tools are in each room as needed 
 Sets up AV for speakers as needed  

Boy Counselor House Lead(2-3) 
 Chaperones boy teen counselor house 
 Ensure boy teen counselors are checked in on first night and at each night  
 Manages snacks for boy teen cabin 
 Ensures boy teen counselors are upholding Volunteer Conduct Agreement 

Girl Counselor House Lead(2-3) 



 Chaperones girl teen counselor house 
 Ensure girl teen counselors are checked in on first night and at each night  
 Manages snacks for girl teen cabin 
 Ensures girl teen counselors are upholding Volunteer Conduct Agreement 

 
Photographer 

 Captures action and still photos 
 Coordinates camp and volunteer photos 
 Requested photos: 

o Camp Group Photo 
o Volunteer Group Photo 
o Vendor fair interactions 
o Campers testing BG/using various T1D equipment 
o Speakers 
o Committee Member Photo 
o Board Member Photo 
 

 

 

**If you are in between roles, please see the Volunteer Coordinator to find a counselor group you can 
be helping or work with Amanda to find an alternate activity. 


